
 Product details
 Agenda  Feature  Optional

1. name of the product safety helmet
 Helmet safety workers telecom with light, safety helmet of
absenteeism, a cave explorers, oil platforms safety helmet helmet,
helmet safety of electric generation, helmet from China manufacturer

2 model number  UA - M02  

3. material  ABS/PP shell + PU padding +
suspension system straps

  adjustment, jugular ITW loop and nylon, mesh silver ventilation
system, two locations for the fitting of hearing protection. Jugular
helmet's EPS + PC in-Mould, adjustable quick release buckle; rear
lock setting; cool comfortable cushions

4. certificate  IN 397  

5 color  Gledhill orange blue yellow grey pink
red black white  

6. size  M (51-62CM)  standard adult or child size

7 logo  sticker printing, watermark, heat
transfer, etc. 

8 MOQ   500 pcs   Each does color of none less than 300pcs

9 terms of payment of PayPal, T/T, Western Union, l/c  

10 carton size of   73 * 58 * 35 CM   

11. packing   12pcs/ctn   10pcs master ctn 

12 futures   FOB  

13 shipping Metho   By sea or by air  Express

14 sample time of  4-7 days  After receiving the details of your sample 

15Production time  about 20-30 days  After your confirmation to pre-production and also according to your
order quantity samples
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The benefits of this headset with led light:
1. it is super light and airy.
2. three Points of the design of the system of Suspension straps: this model has strong anti-shock
capacity, working at height, people are more secure.
3 injection technology: thicken the shell, it can keep the little easy stone and shock from the top of
your head.
4 EPS + PP high quality hull.
6. Accessories: adjustable strap with quick-release buckle; rear lock setting; cool comfortable
cushions.
7. certification: CE EN397 Certified for shock protection.

Characteristics of the product
1 thicken shell PP, protection would increase considerably.
2. light weight, impact resistance, provide reliable protection.
3. with adjuster headlock, PA strap, washable pads.
4 pad equipped tail hot pressing technology.
5. we are a direct headphone manufacturer, with independent R & D functions.Provider of China
headset provide hundreds of helmet type, such as a helmet, climbing helmet.

Components of a helmet enduro lamp

Lining:
Most helmet linings are made of expanded polystyrene. At impact, the liner dissipate the force of the
impact to protect your head. Make sure that the liner is your head back and has not damaged or
dented.

Shell:
Bicycle Helmets are coated with a plastic shell to keep the whole helmet in an accident, provide
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resistance to perforation and allow the helmet to slide on the impact (to protect your head and
neck). Make sure that the hull is intact and in good condition.

Ventilation:
Helmet vents improve the flow of the wind over your head, keeping you more fresh and more
comfortable while you pedal. In general, the ventilation openings you have, you'll be cooler.

Straps:
Find a helmet strap system that is comfortable and easy to get in and out of. Also make sure that it
matches your style of driving - Beefy for the field trails and mountain rough, lighter and fresher for
the race on road. Before decide you on one, try a couple of different systems.

Port of hair:
This headphones come with a strap design which hosts the ponytails.

Here's our certificate: we have got ISO9001, letters, documents, and we have our own laboratory to
make sure that all our product can meet testing requirements:

We provide that a wide rang of the terms of payment. You can choose the best method to carry out the
payment. To improve the effectiveness of the expedition and reduce costs, we have built a long
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relationship with companies of international maritime transport & great shipping agents. Depending on
your helmet order quantity and shipping requirements, we can provide you with the best suggestion &
assistance. Make every step with us, safe and satisfied!

Sports of Aurora is a helmet manufacturer, with more than 15 years of experience in the production of all
types of helmets. In-house design and R & D teamed up with experience, allows Aurora Sports quickly
meet the requirements and create programs all scratch and collections with rigorous quality standards.


